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The problem of friction and wear is currently one of the most important in the op-
eration of machines. However, more than 80% of all failures of machinery is associated 
with wear parts in friction [1]. 
The purpose of this work is to improve the calculation equations of the abrasive 
wear value, as well as the calculation of wear during micro-cutting of abrasive particles 
with plasma coating of the part surface. 
To carry out research on the improvement of the calculated equations for predicting 
wear, a screw was selected, which is used in a screw conveyor. In a detailed analysis 
of the working conditions of the screw, the main types of wear were determined: abra-
sive. 
In general, the amount of wear is determined by: 
610hU I L
−=   , where L – fric-
tion way, (mkm); Ih - the intensity of abrasive wear. It should be taken into account that 
the determination of the intensity of abrasive wear of the screw surface of the part is 
described by the authors in the work [2]. 
There are several assumptions that with increasing sliding speed the wear rate de-
creases rapidly, the wear depends on sliding speed, but only from the way of friction. 
The friction path can be defined as 1 cL L N=  , where L1 – the path of friction in 






=  , where Nc – number of cycles 
per run; ψ – the inclination of the helical surface; d – the inner diameter of the screw 
(mkm). 
The number of cycles during operation is determined by [3] 60c h EN n t K=    , 
where n – the frequency of rotation of the screw (rpm); th – operating time (min); КЕ – 
equivalence ratio.  
As a result, given the work [2], as well as the given scientific analysis, we make 
equations for calculating the wear value at elastic and plastic contact of abrasive parti-
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where U1 – the wear value of the working surface of the screw, which is based on 
the fatigue nature of the destruction of the friction surface (mkm); U2 – micro-cutting 
wear value (mkm); h – the depth of penetration of the particles (mkm); r – the averaged 
bulk particle radius (mkm); R – the external radius of the helical surface (mkm); na – 
number of particles in the friction zone; а – the radius of the contact spot (mkm); np – 
cycle number; m– the number of turns of the screw; h1 – helix pitch. 
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